
 

 

   
 
 

State Tracker: What States Allow “Working Owners” to Participate 
In a Fully-Insured “Large Group” Association Health Plan?∗ 

 

• Under Federal law, if a “group” of employers sponsoring a health plan includes 51 or more individuals, the health plan will be regulated 
like a large employer health plan (known as a “large group” plan). A “large group” plan tends to have a lower cost – relative to an 
“individual” market policy – because the plan covers more participants. This larger “risk pool” creates “group purchasing” power, 
along with a larger group over which health risks can be spread.  

 
• On June 21, 2018, the Department of Labor (DOL) issued final regulations allowing self-employed individuals that meet certain wage 

and hour requirements (referred to as “working owners”) to participate in a health plan sponsored by a “group” of employers. This 
type of health plan is known as an “Association Health Plan” (AHP). 

 
• The following table indicates (1) whether a particular State follows the final DOL regulations, thus allowing “working owners” to 

participate in a fully-insured AHP and (2) whether the State treats a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” 
plan.  

 
• If your State does not allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP and/or does not treat a fully-insured AHP that 

covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan, we would encourage you to engage with your State Legislators, your Governor, and 
your State’s Department of Insurance. Below we include some questions you should consider asking your State officials. 

 
• Please note, the final DOL regulations are currently tied up in litigation, where a District Court has recently declared that the 

regulations are invalid. The Court ruling has been appealed by the Trump Administration. However, the timing on whether the District 
Court ruling will be upheld or overturned at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level is unknown. In the meantime, we recommend 
that States codify the final DOL regulations into their State law. 

 
 

                                                           
∗ This chart was prepared by CC Law & Policy at the direction of National Association of REALTORS®.  This chart was prepared for information purposes and 
may not be relied up as specific legal advice, nor shall the information be construed as legal advice or legal opinions on specific facts.  If you are seeking further 
counsel on Association Health Plans (AHPs) – legal or otherwise – please contact Chris Condeluci, founder of CC Law & Policy at chris@cclawandpolicy.com, 
or your local legal counsel.  You may also contact your State’s Department of Insurance for additional information on how your State is treating AHPs. 
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STATE GUIDANCE HOW DOES THE STATE TREAT “WORKING OWNERS” AND AHPs? 
 
Alabama 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 

 
Insurance Bulletin 
2018-05 

 
Final DOL Regulations: Alabama conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means Alabama 
allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP. The Alabama Attorney General 
submitted a comment letter supporting the final DOL regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Alabama allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large 
group” AHP. However, due to the District Court ruling, insurance carriers in Alabama have indicated 
that they will not permit new “working owners” to enroll in a fully-insured “large group” AHP for the 
2020 plan year. In addition, existing “working owners” participating in an AHP can only re-enroll in an 
“individual” market plan for the 2020 plan year. 
 

Alaska 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 

Insurance Bulletin 
B-19-02 

Final DOL Regulations: Alaska conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means Alaska allows 
“working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Alaska allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large 
group” AHP. 
 

Arizona The Arizona 
Legislature enacted 
legislation 
conforming to the 
final DOL 
regulations   
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Arizona has not issued guidance allowing “working owners” to participate 
in a fully-insured AHP. However, the Arizona Legislature enacted legislation conforming to the final 
DOL regulations. At the time this chart was produced, the legislation still awaits the Governor’s 
signature. The Governor is expected to sign the legislation into law. If signed into law, Arizona would 
allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: If and when the Arizona Governor signs the conforming legislation into 
law, Arizona will allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP. 
 

Arkansas 
 

The Arkansas 
Governor signed 
into law legislation 
conforming to the 
final DOL 
regulations 
 

Final DOL Regulations: The Arkansas Governor signed into law legislation conforming to the final 
DOL regulations, which means Arkansas allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
AHP. The Arkansas Attorney General submitted a comment letter supporting the final DOL 
regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Arkansas will allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP.  
 

https://www.aldoi.gov/pdf/legal/2018-05%20-%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf
https://www.aldoi.gov/pdf/legal/2018-05%20-%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/Portals/11/Pub/INS_B19-02.pdf
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/Portals/11/Pub/INS_B19-02.pdf
https://legiscan.com/AZ/text/SB1085/id/1935866/Arizona-2019-SB1085-Engrossed.html
https://legiscan.com/AZ/text/SB1085/id/1935866/Arizona-2019-SB1085-Engrossed.html
https://legiscan.com/AZ/text/SB1085/id/1935866/Arizona-2019-SB1085-Engrossed.html
https://legiscan.com/AZ/text/SB1085/id/1935866/Arizona-2019-SB1085-Engrossed.html
https://legiscan.com/AZ/text/SB1085/id/1935866/Arizona-2019-SB1085-Engrossed.html
https://legiscan.com/AZ/text/SB1085/id/1935866/Arizona-2019-SB1085-Engrossed.html
http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2019/2019R/Acts/Act919.pdf
http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2019/2019R/Acts/Act919.pdf
http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2019/2019R/Acts/Act919.pdf
http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2019/2019R/Acts/Act919.pdf
http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2019/2019R/Acts/Act919.pdf
http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2019/2019R/Acts/Act919.pdf
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf


California 
 
NO to “working 
owners” 
 
NO to “large 
group” 
 
Party to Lawsuit 
to Overturn 
DOL Rule 
 

California has not 
issued any guidance 
relating to the final 
DOL regulations, 
however, California 
enacted a law 
prohibiting 
“working owners” 
from participating in 
an AHP 
 
 
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: California has enacted legislation specifically prohibiting “working owners” 
from participating in AHPs, and thus, California is not following this aspect of the final DOL 
regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Because California enacted legislation specifically prohibiting “working 
owners” from participating in an AHP, “working owners” cannot participate in a fully-insured “large 
group” AHP. 
  
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, an argument 

can be made that California’s State law prohibiting “working owners” from participating in an 
AHP is preempted by ERISA. Will the Legislature repeal its State law? 

 
Colorado  
 
 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations 
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Colorado has not issued guidance allowing “working owners” to participate 
in a fully-insured AHP. However, Colorado’s Insurance Commissioner submitted a comment letter 
raising substantial concerns about the final DOL regulations, while Colorado’s Attorney General 
submitted a comment letter supporting the final DOL regulations.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: The Colorado Insurance Department has indicated that certain AHPs 
are treated as “large group” plans, but it is unclear whether the State follows the final DOL regulations 
or whether “working owners” can participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP. 
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, will Colorado 

conform to the final DOL regulations? 
 

• Will the Colorado Legislature consider legislation conforming to the final DOL regulations? How 
can we help? 

 
• Will Colorado treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan with 

or without the conforming legislation? 
 

Connecticut 
 

Insurance Bulletin 
HC-122 

Final DOL Regulations: Connecticut announced that the State is NOT conforming to the final 
DOL regulations, which means “working owners” are NOT permitted to participate in a fully-insured 
AHP. 

http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB1375
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB1375
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB1375
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB1375
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB1375
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billTextClient.xhtml?bill_id=201720180SB1375
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jZ3kXLi5YVWUE4hU9qs7T8IZuR4YR3yW/view
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B_UoCf17OVmWfmdCd1g5bXJCZ2ZXZWdiWk1wbktpWUQwUTgwT2JiT3pMeWl1UU1zMEZOTG8
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/CID/BulletinHC122pdf.pdf?la=en
https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/CID/BulletinHC122pdf.pdf?la=en


NO to “working 
owners” 
 
NO to “large 
group” 
 

“Large Group” Plan Status: Connecticut has an existing State law that requires all small employers 
and individuals participating in an AHP to remain subject to the “small group” and “individual” market 
rules. As a result, Connecticut does NOT treat a fully-insured AHP as a “large group” plan.   
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, an argument 

can be made that Connecticut’s State law is preempted by ERISA. Will the Legislature repeal its 
State law? 

 
Delaware 
 
It appears NO to 
“working 
owners” 
 
It appears NO to 
“large group” 
 
Party to Lawsuit 
to Overturn 
DOL Rule 
 
 

Delaware issued 
regulations in 
response to the final 
DOL regulations. 18 
Del. Admin. Code 
1405 
 
 
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Delaware has issued emergency regulations explaining how existing AHPs 
may operate in the State. However, no guidance has been issued allowing “working owners” to 
participate in an AHP. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Delaware has an existing State law that requires all small employers 
participating in an AHP to remain subject to the “small group” market rules. Although the State law 
does NOT indicate that “individuals” participating in an AHP must remain subject to the “individual” 
market rules, it is reasonable to assume that “working owners” are NOT permitted to participate in a 
fully insured ”large group” AHP.  
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, will Delaware 

enact a State law conforming to the final DOL regulations?  
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Delaware treat a fully-insured AHP sponsored by a “bona fide group” that covers “working 
owners” as a “large group” plan with or without the conforming legislation? 

 
DC 
 
NO to “working 
owners” 
 
NO to “large 
group” 
 

DC has not issued 
any guidance 
relating to the final 
DOL regulations, 
however, the DC 
Council enacted a 
law prohibiting 
small employers and 

Final DOL Regulations: DC has enacted legislation prohibiting “working owners” from participating 
in an AHP. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: DC enacted a law that requires all small employers and individuals 
participating in an AHP to remain subject to the “small group” and “individual” market rules. As a 
result, DC does NOT treat a fully-insured AHP as a “large group” plan.   
 
 

http://regulations.delaware.gov/register/september2018/emergency/22%20DE%20Reg%20180%2009-01-18.pdf
http://regulations.delaware.gov/register/september2018/emergency/22%20DE%20Reg%20180%2009-01-18.pdf
http://regulations.delaware.gov/register/september2018/emergency/22%20DE%20Reg%20180%2009-01-18.pdf
http://regulations.delaware.gov/register/september2018/emergency/22%20DE%20Reg%20180%2009-01-18.pdf
http://regulations.delaware.gov/register/september2018/emergency/22%20DE%20Reg%20180%2009-01-18.pdf
http://regulations.delaware.gov/register/september2018/emergency/22%20DE%20Reg%20180%2009-01-18.pdf
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/acts/22-526.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/acts/22-526.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/acts/22-526.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/acts/22-526.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/acts/22-526.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/acts/22-526.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/acts/22-526.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/acts/22-526.html


Party to Lawsuit 
to Overturn 
DOL Rule 
 

“working owners” 
from participating in 
an AHP 

Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, an argument 

can be made that DC’s law is preempted by ERISA. Will the DC Council repeal its State law? 
 

Florida 
 
 
 

The Florida 
Legislature enacted 
legislation 
conforming to the 
final DOL 
regulations  
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Florida has not issued guidance allowing “working owners” to participate in 
a fully-insured AHP. However, the Florida Legislature enacted legislation conforming to the final DOL 
regulations. At the time this chart was produced, the legislation still awaits the Governor’s signature. 
The Governor is expected to sign the legislation into law. If signed into law, Florida would allow 
“working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP. The Florida Attorney General submitted a 
comment letter supporting the final DOL regulations. And, the Florida Insurance Department has 
approved AHPs formed in accordance with the final DOL regulations, including an AHP that covers 
“working owners.” However, the District Court ruling has resulted in certain Florida insurance carriers 
halting their AHP coverage.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: If and when the Florida Governor signs the conforming legislation into 
law, Florida will allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 

Georgia 
 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations 
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Georgia has not issued any formal guidance indicating that the State 
conforms to the final DOL regulations, nor is Georgia considering legislation that would conform to 
the DOL regulations. However, Georgia’s Attorney General (AG) submitted a comment letter 
supporting the final DOL regulations and joined an Amicus Brief prepared by 3 other AGs (Louisiana, 
Nebraska, and Texas) defending the final DOL regulations against the legal challenge to invalidate the 
rules.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is unclear whether Georgia allows “working owners” to participate in 
a fully-insured “large group” AHP. 
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will Georgia conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of conforming 

legislation? 
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Georgia treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan with 
or without the conforming legislation? 

https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/acts/22-526.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/acts/22-526.html
https://code.dccouncil.us/dc/council/acts/22-526.html
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2019/322/BillText/e2/PDF
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2019/322/BillText/e2/PDF
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2019/322/BillText/e2/PDF
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2019/322/BillText/e2/PDF
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2019/322/BillText/e2/PDF
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2019/322/BillText/e2/PDF
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf


Hawaii  
 
 

Hawaii has not 
issued any guidance 
relating to the final 
DOL regulations, 
however, Hawaii 
enacted a law 
allowing self-insured 
AHPs to form in 
accordance with the 
final DOL 
regulations  
 

Final DOL Regulations: Hawaii enacted legislation in 2018 that conforms to the final DOL 
regulations for some AHPs (i.e., those AHPs that are self-insured, not fully-insured). It is unclear 
whether Hawaii will allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is unclear whether Hawaii allows “working owners” to participate in a 
fully-insured “large group” AHP.  
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will Hawaii conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of conforming 

legislation? 
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Hawaii treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan with 
or without the conforming legislation? 

 
Idaho 
 
 

The Insurance 
Department issues 
FAQs on the 
Insurance 
Department’s web 
site 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Idaho appears to conform to some of the final DOL regulations based on 
an FAQ released by the Insurance Department, which means that it appears that Idaho allows 
“working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.   
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is unclear whether Idaho allows “working owners” to participate in a 
fully-insured “large group” AHP. Idaho State law requires all small employers participating in an AHP 
to remain subject to the “small group” market rules, but there appears to be no provision requiring 
individuals participating in an AHP to remain subject to the “individual” market rules. 
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the District Court ruling goes into effect, will Idaho continue to conform to the final DOL 

regulations? 
 

• How can we help get conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• How can we help get legislation enacted that specifically indicates that “working owners” can 
participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP? 

 

https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2018/bills/HB2208_CD1_.pdf
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2018/bills/HB2208_CD1_.pdf
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2018/bills/HB2208_CD1_.pdf
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2018/bills/HB2208_CD1_.pdf
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2018/bills/HB2208_CD1_.pdf
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2018/bills/HB2208_CD1_.pdf
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2018/bills/HB2208_CD1_.pdf
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2018/bills/HB2208_CD1_.pdf
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2018/bills/HB2208_CD1_.pdf
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2018/bills/HB2208_CD1_.pdf
https://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/session2018/bills/HB2208_CD1_.pdf
https://doi.idaho.gov/Company/AHP/AHPFAQ
https://doi.idaho.gov/Company/AHP/AHPFAQ
https://doi.idaho.gov/Company/AHP/AHPFAQ
https://doi.idaho.gov/Company/AHP/AHPFAQ
https://doi.idaho.gov/Company/AHP/AHPFAQ
https://doi.idaho.gov/Company/AHP/AHPFAQ


Illinois 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 

Memorandum from 
Insurance Director, 
dated Sept. 19, 2018 

Final DOL Regulations: Illinois conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means Illinois allows 
“working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Illinois allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large 
group” AHP. 
 

 

Indiana 
 
It appears YES 
to “working 
owners” 
 
It appears YES 
to “large group” 
 

Insurance Bulletin 
245 

Final DOL Regulations: Indiana’s Insurance Bulletin suggests that the State conforms to the final 
DOL regulations, which means it appears that Indiana allows “working owners” to participate in a 
fully-insured AHP. The Indiana Attorney General submitted a comment letter supporting the final 
DOL regulations.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It appears that Indiana allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-
insured “large group” AHP. 
 

Iowa 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 
 

The Iowa Governor 
signed into law 
legislation 
conforming to the 
final DOL 
regulations 
 
Iowa issued 
regulations 
implementing the 
conforming 
legislation 
 

Final DOL Regulations: The Iowa Governor signed into law legislation conforming to the final 
DOL regulations, which means Iowa allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP. 
The Iowa Insurance Department issued regulations implementing this conforming legislation. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Iowa allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large 
group” AHP. 
 
 

Kansas 
 
It appears YES 
to “working 
owners” 
 

Kansas enacted 
legislation 
conforming to the 
final DOL 
regulations, and the 
legislation became 
law without the 

Final DOL Regulations: The Kansas Legislature enacted legislation conforming to the final DOL 
regulations, and the legislation became law without the Governor’s signature. The legislation does not 
specifically address “working owners,” but the Kansas Insurance Department has indicated that 
“working owners” are permitted to participate in a fully-insured AHP for the time being. However, if 
the District Court ruling is upheld at the Circuit Court and Supreme Court level, the Kansas Insurance 
Department has indicated that “working owners” will NO longer be able to participate in a fully-

http://insurance.illinois.gov/cb/2018/CB2018-07.pdf
http://insurance.illinois.gov/cb/2018/CB2018-07.pdf
http://insurance.illinois.gov/cb/2018/CB2018-07.pdf
https://www.in.gov/idoi/files/Bulletin%20245.pdf
https://www.in.gov/idoi/files/Bulletin%20245.pdf
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/publications/LGE/87/SF2349.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/publications/LGE/87/SF2349.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/publications/LGE/87/SF2349.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/publications/LGE/87/SF2349.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/publications/LGE/87/SF2349.pdf
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/publications/LGE/87/SF2349.pdf
https://iid.iowa.gov/documents/fully-insured-mewas-fully-insured-ahps-self-insured-ahps-adopted-emergency-9-6-18
https://iid.iowa.gov/documents/fully-insured-mewas-fully-insured-ahps-self-insured-ahps-adopted-emergency-9-6-18
https://iid.iowa.gov/documents/fully-insured-mewas-fully-insured-ahps-self-insured-ahps-adopted-emergency-9-6-18
https://iid.iowa.gov/documents/fully-insured-mewas-fully-insured-ahps-self-insured-ahps-adopted-emergency-9-6-18
https://iid.iowa.gov/documents/fully-insured-mewas-fully-insured-ahps-self-insured-ahps-adopted-emergency-9-6-18
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2019_20/measures/documents/hb2209_enrolled.pdf
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2019_20/measures/documents/hb2209_enrolled.pdf
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2019_20/measures/documents/hb2209_enrolled.pdf
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2019_20/measures/documents/hb2209_enrolled.pdf
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2019_20/measures/documents/hb2209_enrolled.pdf


YES to “large 
group” 
 

Governor’s 
signature 

insured AHP. The Kansas Attorney General submitted a comment letter supporting the final DOL 
regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Until the District Court ruling is upheld at the Circuit Court and 
Supreme Court level, Kansas will allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large 
group” AHP.  
 

Kentucky 
 
Party to Lawsuit 
to Overturn 
DOL rule 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations 

Final DOL Regulations: Kentucky has not issued guidance allowing “working owners” to participate 
in a fully-insured AHP. However, the Kentucky Legislature is considering legislation that would 
conform to the final DOL regulations.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is currently unclear whether Kentucky will allow “working owners” to 
participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP. 
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will Kentucky conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of conforming 

legislation? 
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Kentucky treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan 
with or without the conforming legislation? 

 
Louisiana  
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 

Insurance Advisory 
Letter 2018-03 

Final DOL Regulations: Louisiana conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means Louisiana 
allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP. The Louisiana Attorney General 
submitted a comment letter supporting the final DOL regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Louisiana allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP. 
 

Maine 
 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations 

Final DOL Regulations: Maine has an existing state law prohibiting “working owners” from 
participating in a fully-insured AHP. Maine has not issued guidance conforming to other provisions of 
the final DOL regulations.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Because of Maine’s State law, “working owners” are currently 
prohibited from participating in a fully-insured “large group” AHP.   

https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf
https://ldi.la.gov/docs/default-source/documents/legaldocs/advisoryletters/AL2018-03-cur-StateAndFederalRegul
https://ldi.la.gov/docs/default-source/documents/legaldocs/advisoryletters/AL2018-03-cur-StateAndFederalRegul
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf


 Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will Maine conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of conforming 

legislation? 
 

• How can we help get conforming legislation enacted that specifically allows “working owners” to 
participate in a fully-insured AHP? 

 
• Will Maine treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan with or 

without the conforming legislation? 
 

Maryland  
 
It is unclear on 
“working 
owners” 
 
NO to “large 
group” 
 
Party to Lawsuit 
Overturning 
DOL Rule 
 

Insurance Bulletin 
18-15 

Final DOL Regulations: Maryland’s Insurance Bulletin does not indicate whether “working owners” 
can participate in a fully insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Maryland has an existing State law that requires all small employers 
participating in an AHP to remain subject to the “small group” market rules. Although the State law 
does NOT indicate that “individuals” participating in an AHP must remain subject to the “individual” 
market rules, it is reasonable to assume that “working owners” are NOT permitted to participate in a 
fully-insured “large group” AHP.  
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, will Maryland 

enact a State law conforming to the final DOL regulations?  
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Maryland treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan with 
or without the conforming legislation? 

 
Massachusetts 
 
NO to “working 
owners” 

 

Insurance Bulletin 
2018-03 
 
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Massachusetts issued guidance specifically stating that the State is NOT 
conforming to the final DOL regulations, and therefore, “working owners” are not permitted to 
participate in a fully insured AHP. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Massachusetts has an existing State law providing that a small employer 
is subject to the “small group” market rules and an individual is subject to the “individual” market 

https://insurance.maryland.gov/Insurer/Documents/bulletins/18-15-Association-Health-Plan.pdf
https://insurance.maryland.gov/Insurer/Documents/bulletins/18-15-Association-Health-Plan.pdf
https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2018/07/27/Bulletin%202018-03%20%28Legal%20Requirements%29_0.pdf
https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2018/07/27/Bulletin%202018-03%20%28Legal%20Requirements%29_0.pdf


NO to “large 
group” 
 
Party to Lawsuit 
Overturning 
DOL Rule 
 
 
 

rules, meaning, small employers and “working owners” are prohibited from participating in a fully-
insured “large group” AHP.   
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, will 

Massachusetts enact a State law conforming to the final DOL regulations?  
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Massachusetts treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan 
with or without the conforming legislation?  

 
Michigan 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 

Insurance Bulletin 
2018-21 

Final DOL Regulations: Michigan conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means Michigan 
allows “working owners” to participate in a fully insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Michigan allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP. 

Minnesota 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 
 

The Minnesota 
Commerce 
Department issued 
guidance on the 
Department’s web 
site 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Minnesota conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means Minnesota 
allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Minnesota allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP. 
 
 

Mississippi 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 

Insurance Bulletin 
2018-8 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Mississippi conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means 
Mississippi allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Mississippi allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP. 
 
 

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/difs/Bulletin_2018-21-INS_634139_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/difs/Bulletin_2018-21-INS_634139_7.pdf
https://mn.gov/commerce/consumers/your-insurance/health-insurance/association-health-plans.jsp
https://mn.gov/commerce/consumers/your-insurance/health-insurance/association-health-plans.jsp
https://mn.gov/commerce/consumers/your-insurance/health-insurance/association-health-plans.jsp
https://mn.gov/commerce/consumers/your-insurance/health-insurance/association-health-plans.jsp
https://mn.gov/commerce/consumers/your-insurance/health-insurance/association-health-plans.jsp
https://mn.gov/commerce/consumers/your-insurance/health-insurance/association-health-plans.jsp
http://www.mid.ms.gov/legal/bulletins/20188bul.pdf
http://www.mid.ms.gov/legal/bulletins/20188bul.pdf


Missouri 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 

Insurance Bulletin 
18-04 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Missouri conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means Minnesota 
allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP. The Missouri Attorney General 
submitted a comment letter supporting the final DOL regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Missouri allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large 
group” AHP.  

Montana  
 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final AHP 
regulations 
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Montana has not issued guidance allowing small employers or “working 
owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP. However, Montana’s Insurance Commissioner 
submitted a comment letter supporting the final DOL regulations.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is currently unclear whether Montana will allow “working owners” to 
participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP. 
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will Montana conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of conforming 

legislation? 
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Montana treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan with 
or without the conforming legislation? 

 
Nebraska 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations, 
however, the 
Nebraska 
Department of 
Insurance has 
approved AHPs that 

Final DOL Regulations: Although Nebraska has not issued any specific guidance relating to the final 
DOL regulations, Nebraska has approved two AHPs that allow “working owners” to participate in the 
AHP (one fully-insured AHP and one self-insured AHP). The Nebraska Attorney General submitted a 
comment letter supporting the final DOL regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Nebraska allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP, evidenced by the approval of a fully-insured “large group” AHP that covers 
“working owners.  
 
 

https://insurance.mo.gov/laws/bulletin/documents/18-04.pdf
https://insurance.mo.gov/laws/bulletin/documents/18-04.pdf
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf
https://www.dol.gov/sites/default/files/ebsa/laws-and-regulations/rules-and-regulations/public-comments/1210-AB85/00678.pdf
https://www.nefb.org/newsroom/news-releases/1318-nebraska-farm-bureau-works-to-lower-health-costs-for-farmers-and-ranchers-unveils-new-large-group-association-health-plan
https://www.nefb.org/newsroom/news-releases/1318-nebraska-farm-bureau-works-to-lower-health-costs-for-farmers-and-ranchers-unveils-new-large-group-association-health-plan
https://www.nefb.org/newsroom/news-releases/1318-nebraska-farm-bureau-works-to-lower-health-costs-for-farmers-and-ranchers-unveils-new-large-group-association-health-plan
https://www.nefb.org/newsroom/news-releases/1318-nebraska-farm-bureau-works-to-lower-health-costs-for-farmers-and-ranchers-unveils-new-large-group-association-health-plan
https://www.nefb.org/newsroom/news-releases/1318-nebraska-farm-bureau-works-to-lower-health-costs-for-farmers-and-ranchers-unveils-new-large-group-association-health-plan
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf


cover “working 
owners” 
 

Nevada  
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations, but the 
Department of 
Insurance has 
announced the 
acceptance of filings 
from various AHPs 
to operate in 
Nevada 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Although Nevada has not issued any specific guidance relating to the final 
DOL regulations, Nevada has approved a number of fully-insured AHPs that conform to the final 
DOL regulations and allow “working owners” to participate. For example, the Nevada Association of 
REALTORS® and the Greater Las Vegas Real Estate Association currently offer a fully-insured AHP 
to their “working owner” members. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Nevada allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large 
group” AHP, evidenced by the approval of a fully-insured “large group” AHP that covers “working 
owners.  
 
 

New Hampshire 
 
 

Insurance Bulletin 
18-045-AB 

Final DOL Regulations: Currently, New Hampshire does not conform to the final DOL regulations. 
However, legislation is currently being considered by the New Hampshire Legislature that would 
conform to several provisions of the final DOL regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: New Hampshire does not allow “working owners” to join AHPs, but 
pending legislation could change that.  
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

New Jersey 
 
NO to “working 
owners” 
 
NO to “large 
group” 
 

Insurance Bulletin 
2018-13 

Final DOL Regulations: New Jersey issued guidance specifically stating that the State is NOT 
conforming to the final DOL regulations, and therefore, “working owners” are not permitted to 
participate in an AHP. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: New Jersey has an existing State law providing that a small employer is 
subject to the “small group” market rules and an individual is subject to the “individual” market rules, 
meaning, small employers and “working owners” are prohibited from participating in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP.   
 

https://www.nefb.org/newsroom/news-releases/1318-nebraska-farm-bureau-works-to-lower-health-costs-for-farmers-and-ranchers-unveils-new-large-group-association-health-plan
https://www.nefb.org/newsroom/news-releases/1318-nebraska-farm-bureau-works-to-lower-health-costs-for-farmers-and-ranchers-unveils-new-large-group-association-health-plan
http://doi.nv.gov/News_Notices/Press_Releases/Division_receives_additional_Association_Health_Plan_Filings_for_several_Chambers_of_Commerce_in_Nevada/
http://doi.nv.gov/News_Notices/Press_Releases/Division_receives_additional_Association_Health_Plan_Filings_for_several_Chambers_of_Commerce_in_Nevada/
http://doi.nv.gov/News_Notices/Press_Releases/Division_receives_additional_Association_Health_Plan_Filings_for_several_Chambers_of_Commerce_in_Nevada/
http://doi.nv.gov/News_Notices/Press_Releases/Division_receives_additional_Association_Health_Plan_Filings_for_several_Chambers_of_Commerce_in_Nevada/
http://doi.nv.gov/News_Notices/Press_Releases/Division_receives_additional_Association_Health_Plan_Filings_for_several_Chambers_of_Commerce_in_Nevada/
http://doi.nv.gov/News_Notices/Press_Releases/Division_receives_additional_Association_Health_Plan_Filings_for_several_Chambers_of_Commerce_in_Nevada/
http://doi.nv.gov/News_Notices/Press_Releases/Division_receives_additional_Association_Health_Plan_Filings_for_several_Chambers_of_Commerce_in_Nevada/
http://doi.nv.gov/News_Notices/Press_Releases/Division_receives_additional_Association_Health_Plan_Filings_for_several_Chambers_of_Commerce_in_Nevada/
https://www.nh.gov/insurance/media/bulletins/2018/documents/ins-18-045-ab.pdf
https://www.nh.gov/insurance/media/bulletins/2018/documents/ins-18-045-ab.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/dobi/bulletins/blt18_13.pdf
https://www.state.nj.us/dobi/bulletins/blt18_13.pdf


Party to Lawsuit 
Overturning 
DOL Rule 
 

Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, will New 

Jersey enact a State law conforming to the final DOL regulations?  
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will New Jersey treat a fully-insured AHP covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan with or 
without the conforming legislation? 

 
New Mexico 
 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations 
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: New Mexico has not issued guidance allowing “working owners” to 
participate in a fully-insured AHP. However, New Mexico’s Insurance Commissioner submitted a 
comment letter opposing the final DOL regulations.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is currently unclear whether New Mexico will allow “working 
owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP. 
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will New Mexico conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of 

conforming legislation? 
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will New Mexico treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan 
with or without the conforming legislation? 

 
New York  
 
NO to “working 
owners” 
 
NO to “large 
group” 
 

Insurance Circular 
Letter 2018-10 
 
Supplement to 
Circular Letter 2018-
10 

Final DOL Regulations: New York issued guidance specifically stating that the State is NOT 
conforming to the final DOL regulations, and therefore, “working owners” are not permitted to 
participate in an AHP. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: New York has an existing State law providing that a small employer is 
subject to the “small group” market rules and an individual is subject to the “individual” market rules, 
meaning, small employers and “working owners” are prohibited from participating in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP.   
 

https://www.dol.gov/sites/default/files/ebsa/laws-and-regulations/rules-and-regulations/public-comments/1210-AB85/00466.pdf
https://www.dfs.ny.gov/insurance/circltr/2018/cl2018_10.htm
https://www.dfs.ny.gov/insurance/circltr/2018/cl2018_10.htm
https://www.dfs.ny.gov/insurance/circltr/2018/cl2018_s1_cl10_2018.htm
https://www.dfs.ny.gov/insurance/circltr/2018/cl2018_s1_cl10_2018.htm
https://www.dfs.ny.gov/insurance/circltr/2018/cl2018_s1_cl10_2018.htm


Party to Lawsuit 
Overturning 
DOL Rule 
 

Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, will New 

York enact a State law conforming to the final DOL regulations?  
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will New York treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan 
with or without the conforming legislation? 

 
North Carolina 
 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations 

Final DOL Regulations: North Carolina has not issued guidance allowing small employers or 
“working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP. However, the North Carolina Legislature is 
considering legislation that would conform to the final DOL regulations.   
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is currently unclear whether North Carolina will allow “working 
owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP. 
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will North Carolina conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of 

conforming legislation? 
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will North Carolina treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” 
plan with or without the conforming legislation? 

  
North Dakota 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 
 

The Insurance 
Commissioner 
issued a “Statement” 
in response to the 
final DOL 
regulations  
 

Final DOL Regulations: North Dakota conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means North 
Dakota allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: North Dakota allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP. 
 

https://www.nd.gov/ndins/news/insurance-commissioner-issues-statement-association-health-plan-final-rule
https://www.nd.gov/ndins/news/insurance-commissioner-issues-statement-association-health-plan-final-rule
https://www.nd.gov/ndins/news/insurance-commissioner-issues-statement-association-health-plan-final-rule
https://www.nd.gov/ndins/news/insurance-commissioner-issues-statement-association-health-plan-final-rule
https://www.nd.gov/ndins/news/insurance-commissioner-issues-statement-association-health-plan-final-rule
https://www.nd.gov/ndins/news/insurance-commissioner-issues-statement-association-health-plan-final-rule


Ohio 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 

The Insurance 
Department issued 
Association Health 
Plan FAQs, which 
can be found on the 
Department’s web 
site 

Final DOL Regulations: Ohio conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means Ohio allows 
“working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Ohio allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large 
group” AHP. 
 

Oklahoma  
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 

The Oklahoma 
Governor signed 
into law legislation 
conforming to the 
final DOL 
regulations 
 

Final DOL Regulations: The Oklahoma Governor signed into law legislation conforming to the final 
DOL regulations, which means Oklahoma allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
AHP. The Oklahoma Attorney General submitted a comment letter supporting the final DOL 
regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Oklahoma will allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP.  
 

Oregon 
 
NO to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group,” but 
ONLY Pathway 
#1 Groups 
 
Party to Lawsuit 
Overturning 
DOL Rule 
 

Financial Regulation 
Bulletin No. DFR 
2018-07 

Final DOL Regulations: Oregon issued guidance specifically stating that the State is NOT 
conforming to the final DOL regulations, and therefore, “working owners” are not permitted to 
participate in an AHP. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Oregon does not allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-
insured “large group” AHP. 
  
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, will Oregon 

enact a State law conforming to the final DOL regulations?  
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Oregon treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan with 
or without the conforming legislation?  

 
Pennsylvania 
 
NO to “working 
owners” 

Association Health 
Plans In 
Pennsylvania, 
Frequently Asked 

Final DOL Regulations: Pennsylvania issued guidance specifically stating that the State is NOT 
conforming to the final DOL regulations, and therefore, “working owners” are not permitted to 
participate in an AHP. 
 

https://www.insurance.ohio.gov/Consumer/Pages/Association-Health-Plan-FAQs.aspx
https://www.insurance.ohio.gov/Consumer/Pages/Association-Health-Plan-FAQs.aspx
https://www.insurance.ohio.gov/Consumer/Pages/Association-Health-Plan-FAQs.aspx
https://www.insurance.ohio.gov/Consumer/Pages/Association-Health-Plan-FAQs.aspx
https://www.insurance.ohio.gov/Consumer/Pages/Association-Health-Plan-FAQs.aspx
https://www.insurance.ohio.gov/Consumer/Pages/Association-Health-Plan-FAQs.aspx
https://www.insurance.ohio.gov/Consumer/Pages/Association-Health-Plan-FAQs.aspx
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2019-20%20ENR/SB/SB943%20ENR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2019-20%20ENR/SB/SB943%20ENR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2019-20%20ENR/SB/SB943%20ENR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2019-20%20ENR/SB/SB943%20ENR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2019-20%20ENR/SB/SB943%20ENR.PDF
http://webserver1.lsb.state.ok.us/cf_pdf/2019-20%20ENR/SB/SB943%20ENR.PDF
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf
https://dfr.oregon.gov/laws-rules/Documents/Bulletins/bulletin2018-07.pdf
https://dfr.oregon.gov/laws-rules/Documents/Bulletins/bulletin2018-07.pdf
https://dfr.oregon.gov/laws-rules/Documents/Bulletins/bulletin2018-07.pdf
https://www.insurance.pa.gov/Consumers/Documents/AHP%20FAQs%2012.4.18.pdf
https://www.insurance.pa.gov/Consumers/Documents/AHP%20FAQs%2012.4.18.pdf
https://www.insurance.pa.gov/Consumers/Documents/AHP%20FAQs%2012.4.18.pdf
https://www.insurance.pa.gov/Consumers/Documents/AHP%20FAQs%2012.4.18.pdf


 
NO to “large 
group” 
 
Party to Lawsuit 
Overturning 
DOL Rule 
 

Questions, dated 
December 4, 2018 

“Large Group” Plan Status: Pennsylvania does not allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-
insured “large group” AHP.   
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, will 

Pennsylvania enact a State law conforming to the final DOL regulations?  
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Pennsylvania treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan 
with or without the conforming legislation? 

 
Rhode Island  
 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Rhode Island has not issued guidance allowing “working owners” to 
participate in a fully-insured AHP.    
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is currently unclear whether Rhode Island will allow “working 
owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP. 
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will Rhode Island conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of 

conforming legislation? 
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Rhode Island treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan 
with or without the conforming legislation? 

 
South Carolina 
 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations 
 

Final DOL Regulations: South Carolina has not issued guidance allowing “working owners” to 
participate in a fully-insured AHP. The South Carolina Attorney General submitted a comment letter 
supporting the final DOL regulations.   
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is currently unclear whether South Carolina will allow “working 
owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP. 
 

https://www.insurance.pa.gov/Consumers/Documents/AHP%20FAQs%2012.4.18.pdf
https://www.insurance.pa.gov/Consumers/Documents/AHP%20FAQs%2012.4.18.pdf
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf


Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will South Carolina conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of 

conforming legislation? 
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
• Will South Carolina treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” 

plan with or without the conforming legislation? 
 

South Dakota 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 

The South Dakota 
Governor signed 
into law legislation 
conforming to the 
final DOL 
regulations  
 
Proposed 
regulations 
implementing that 
AHP legislation was 
issued on April 29, 
2019 
 

Final DOL Regulations: The South Dakota Governor signed into law legislation conforming to the 
final DOL regulations, which means South Dakota allows “worker owners” to participate in a fully-
insured AHP. In addition, the South Dakota Attorney General submitted a comment letter supporting 
the final DOL regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: South Dakota will allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-
insured “large group” AHP.  
  
 

Tennessee 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations 
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Although Tennessee has not issued any specific guidance relating to the 
final DOL regulations, Tennessee has approved a fully-insured AHP for the Tennessee REALTORS®, 
which allows “working owners” to participate in the AHP. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Tennessee allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP. 
 

Texas 
 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations 

Final DOL Regulations: Texas has not issued guidance allowing “working owners” to participate in a 
fully-insured AHP. However, the Texas Legislature is considering legislation that would appear to 
conform to the final DOL regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is unclear whether Texas will allow “working owners” to participate in 
a fully-insured “large group” AHP.  

http://sdlegislature.gov/docs/legsession/2019/Bills/SB37SCO.pdf
http://sdlegislature.gov/docs/legsession/2019/Bills/SB37SCO.pdf
http://sdlegislature.gov/docs/legsession/2019/Bills/SB37SCO.pdf
http://sdlegislature.gov/docs/legsession/2019/Bills/SB37SCO.pdf
http://sdlegislature.gov/docs/legsession/2019/Bills/SB37SCO.pdf
http://sdlegislature.gov/docs/legsession/2019/Bills/SB37SCO.pdf
https://dlr.sd.gov/insurance/admin_rules/admin_rules_pending/ahp_and_securities_proposed_rules_04222019.pdf
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https://dlr.sd.gov/insurance/admin_rules/admin_rules_pending/ahp_and_securities_proposed_rules_04222019.pdf
https://dlr.sd.gov/insurance/admin_rules/admin_rules_pending/ahp_and_securities_proposed_rules_04222019.pdf
https://dlr.sd.gov/insurance/admin_rules/admin_rules_pending/ahp_and_securities_proposed_rules_04222019.pdf
https://law.georgia.gov/sites/law.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/Letter%20to%20Secretary%20Acosta%20Regarding%20Association%20Health%20Plans.pdf
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/hub-international-and-tennessee-realtors-launch-one-of-the-nations-first-association-health-plans-for-a-professional-association-300812269.html


Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will Texas conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of conforming 

legislation? 
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Texas treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan with or 
without the conforming legislation? 

 
Utah 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 

Insurance Bulletin 
2018-5 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Utah conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means Utah allows 
“working owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Utah allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large 
group” AHP. 
 
 

Vermont 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vermont issued 
guidance halting 
AHP formation in 
accordance with the 
final DOL 
regulations in light 
of the District Court 
ruling 
 

Final DOL Regulations: While initially conforming to the final DOL regulations, in light of the 
District Court ruling, Vermont halted approval of AHPs formed in accordance with the final DOL 
rule. As a result, unless and until the District Court is overturned or the State adopts new legislation, 
“working owners” are NOT permitted to participate in an AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Unless and until the District Court is overturned, Vermont will NOT 
allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP. 
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, will Vermont 

enact a State law conforming to the final DOL regulations?  
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Vermont treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan with 
or without the conforming legislation? 

 

https://insurance.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018-5Signed.pdf
https://insurance.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018-5Signed.pdf
https://dfr.vermont.gov/sites/finreg/files/regbul/dfr-bulletin-insurance-204-ahp-ruling.pdf
https://dfr.vermont.gov/sites/finreg/files/regbul/dfr-bulletin-insurance-204-ahp-ruling.pdf
https://dfr.vermont.gov/sites/finreg/files/regbul/dfr-bulletin-insurance-204-ahp-ruling.pdf
https://dfr.vermont.gov/sites/finreg/files/regbul/dfr-bulletin-insurance-204-ahp-ruling.pdf
https://dfr.vermont.gov/sites/finreg/files/regbul/dfr-bulletin-insurance-204-ahp-ruling.pdf
https://dfr.vermont.gov/sites/finreg/files/regbul/dfr-bulletin-insurance-204-ahp-ruling.pdf
https://dfr.vermont.gov/sites/finreg/files/regbul/dfr-bulletin-insurance-204-ahp-ruling.pdf
https://dfr.vermont.gov/sites/finreg/files/regbul/dfr-bulletin-insurance-204-ahp-ruling.pdf


Virginia 
 
NO to “working 
owners” 
 
NO to “large 
group” 
 
Party to Lawsuit 
Overturning 
DOL Rule 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations  
 
 
 
 
 

Final DOL Regulations: Virginia has not issued guidance conforming to the final DOL regulations. 
The Governor has vetoed two pieces of legislation that would have allowed self-insured AHPs to be 
formed in accordance with the final DOL regulations. 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Virginia does not allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-
insured “large group” AHP. 
 
 

Washington 
 
YES to “working 
owners” 
 
YES to “large 
group” 
 
Party to Lawsuit 
Overturning 
DOL Rule 
 

Letter from 
Insurance 
Commissioner, 
dated August 29, 
2018 

Final DOL Regulations: Despite being a party to the lawsuit to overturn the final DOL regulations, 
Washington conforms to the final DOL regulations, which means Washington allows “working 
owners” to participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Washington allows “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured 
“large group” AHP. 
 

West Virginia 
 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final DOL 
regulations 
 

Final DOL Regulations: West Virginia has not issued guidance allowing “working owners” to 
participate in a fully-insured AHP.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is unclear whether West Virginia will allow “working owners” to 
participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP.  
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will West Virginia conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of 

conforming legislation? 
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

https://www.insurance.wa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/ahp-review-and-regulation.pdf
https://www.insurance.wa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/ahp-review-and-regulation.pdf
https://www.insurance.wa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/ahp-review-and-regulation.pdf
https://www.insurance.wa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/ahp-review-and-regulation.pdf
https://www.insurance.wa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/ahp-review-and-regulation.pdf


• Will West Virginia treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan 
with or without the conforming legislation?  

 
Wisconsin 
 
 
 

Wisconsin issued 
guidance halting 
AHP formation in 
accordance with the 
final DOL 
regulations in light 
of the District Court 
ruling 
 

Final DOL Regulations: The Wisconsin Insurance Department has issued guidance halting approval 
of AHPs formed in accordance with the final DOL regulations pending the outcome of the District 
Court decision invalidating provisions of the final rule.  
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: Unless and until the District Court is overturned, Wisconsin will NOT 
allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP.  
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• If the final DOL regulations are upheld at the Circuit Court or Supreme Court level, will Wisconsin 

enact a State law conforming to the final DOL regulations?  
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Wisconsin treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan 
with or without the conforming legislation? 

 
Wyoming 
 
 

No specific 
guidance has been 
issued in response to 
the release of the 
final AHP 
regulations, but the 
Wyoming Governor 
signed into law 
legislation relating to 
AHPs 

Final DOL Regulations: Wyoming has not issued guidance allowing “working owners” to participate 
in a fully-insured AHP. However, the Wyoming Legislature has enacted legislation, which appears to 
allow AHPs to cover “working owners.” 
 
“Large Group” Plan Status: It is unclear whether the newly enacted legislation in Wyoming will 
allow “working owners” to participate in a fully-insured “large group” AHP.  
 
Questions to Ask State Legislators and Insurance Department Officials: 
 
• Will Wyoming conform to the final DOL regulations with or without the enactment of conforming 

legislation? 
 

• How can we help get the conforming legislation enacted? 
 

• Will Wyoming treat a fully-insured AHP that covers “working owners” as a “large group” plan 
with or without the conforming legislation? 

https://oci.wi.gov/Pages/Regulation/Bulletin20190502AHPRuling.aspx
https://oci.wi.gov/Pages/Regulation/Bulletin20190502AHPRuling.aspx
https://oci.wi.gov/Pages/Regulation/Bulletin20190502AHPRuling.aspx
https://oci.wi.gov/Pages/Regulation/Bulletin20190502AHPRuling.aspx
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https://oci.wi.gov/Pages/Regulation/Bulletin20190502AHPRuling.aspx
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:WY2019000S44&cuiq=ef38ad1c-6fa5-5451-9bc7-64dd0c0a7cdc&client_md=803819ce27247f366c9d2bc99978d0ce&mode=current_text
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:WY2019000S44&cuiq=ef38ad1c-6fa5-5451-9bc7-64dd0c0a7cdc&client_md=803819ce27247f366c9d2bc99978d0ce&mode=current_text
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:WY2019000S44&cuiq=ef38ad1c-6fa5-5451-9bc7-64dd0c0a7cdc&client_md=803819ce27247f366c9d2bc99978d0ce&mode=current_text
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:WY2019000S44&cuiq=ef38ad1c-6fa5-5451-9bc7-64dd0c0a7cdc&client_md=803819ce27247f366c9d2bc99978d0ce&mode=current_text
https://custom.statenet.com/public/resources.cgi?id=ID:bill:WY2019000S44&cuiq=ef38ad1c-6fa5-5451-9bc7-64dd0c0a7cdc&client_md=803819ce27247f366c9d2bc99978d0ce&mode=current_text


 


